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INTRODUCTION 
Until recently, the use of a finite element model (FEM) to simulate 
stress wave propagation has been limited to solutions where the number of 
degrees of freedom are kept to a minimum, because of hardware limitations 
on computer memory and computational speed . With the advent of a numter 
of new supercomputers, numerical simulation becomes a reasonable approach 
to some simpler problems. Recently, Ludwig, et. at [1,2] have 
demonstrated the feasibility of such an approach for problems where 
materials are either isotropic or only slightly anisotropic. We extend 
this effort to unidirectional graphite/epoxy which has large variations 
in elastic properties. For this material the effect of elastic 
anisotropy on stress wave propagation has been studied both 
experimentally and analytically [3,4] and several interesting properties 
have been predicted and measured: mode transitions, sensitivity of flux 
deviations to small changes in anisotropy, and shear wave speeds 
exceeding longitudinal waves. With a FEM we can simulate and study some 
of these properties most effectively. 
FINITE ELEMENT MODEL 
Governing Equations 
For conditions of plane stress or plane strain the governing 
equations of motion in the two-dimensional domain 0 are 
+ ~ p and + ~ p 
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where 
(2) 
Uxy - Cle !xx + C2e !yy + Gee ~xy· 
Here aij are the stress components, u and v are displacements in the x 
andy coordinate directions respectively, p is the density, !ij and ~ij 
are the strain components, Cij represent the contracted stiffness for 
plane strain or the contractea-reduced stiffnesses for plane stress, and 
t is time. 
We follow a standard semidiscrete variational formulation. First we 
substitute eqn. (2) into eqn . (1) and obtain the equations of motion 
written in terms of displacement u and v. We next multiply each of these 
equations by a sufficiently differentiable test function, taken as the 
first variation of the displacements components. Integrating these 
expressions by parts, using the Green-Gauss theorem, and substituting the 
following approximations for displacements, 
n 
u (x,y,t) - ~ Uj (t) ~j (x,y) 
j =l 
n 
v (x,y,t) - ~ Vj (t) ~j (x,y) 
j=l 
yields the equations of motion written in matrix form 
[Mllj 
0 
0 
[M22J ] { lul} {lflJ} lvl - lf2 J · 
(3) 
(4) 
In eqns. (3) and (4) n is the number of nodes per element, subscripts 
denote nodal values, ~j is the j-th shape function of the element, and u 
and v are accelerations. The submatrices are: 
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F~ 
~ 
ax ay 
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+ --- --- + Cas --- ---
ay ax ax ax 
+ 
a..pi a..pj l 
c22 --- --- dxdy , 
M~~ , and 
~J 
ay ay 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
where 0 is now the domain of a typical finite element, r is the boundary 
of o, and the prescribed displacements and tractions on the element 
boundary are defined below as the essential and natural boundary 
conditions. 
u (x,y,t) (10) 
on r and 
v (x,y,t) 
The initial conditions are: 
u (x,y,o) = u0 and v(x,y,o) ( 11) 
So lution and Mesh Definition 
The assembly, imposition of boundary conditions, and solution of 
eqn. (4) proceed as in standard finite element analysis [5]. The 
temporal solution of eqn. (4) is accomplished using the Newmark direct 
integration method as outlined in reference 5 where the constant-average-
acce leration method required a= 1/4, o = 1/2. Solutions were obtained 
by using an algorithm b ased on Gauss elimination. 
A rectangular me s h, shown in Fig . 1, was constructed of 45 vertical 
and 180 horizontal elements for a total of 8100 elements and 8326 nod~s. 
Each element is a four noded quadrilateral isoparametric element with a 
bilinear strain field . The global stiffness matrix h ad a total of 16458 
degrees of freedom with a bandwidth of 96. The boundaries x-0 and x=L 
were constrained u=v=O. Memory requirements for the solution of eqn . (4) 
resulted in 3172857 single precision (64 bit) words on the NIST 
supercomputer . The so lution for each time step took 2 . 25 minutes. The 
total solution time for a quas i-tra nsverse (QT) wave (the slowest wave) 
to trave l from y=O to y=B was 2 . 2 hours. Smal l modifications in the 
equation solver were implemented so that parallel processing could be 
used to decrease solut i on time . 
The dimens ion of each square element was scaled so that the quasi 
l ongitudinal (QL) wave (the fastest wave) would arrive at the surface y=B 
at the same time for different wave speeds. After a pre l iminary 
parametric study we chose a minimum of 9 elements per wavelength and 4 0 
time increments per wave period. At the boundary y =O, sinusoidal 
displacements were prescribed a t 10 consecutive nodes. The location of 
these nodes were chosen so that the QL and QT waves would reflect from 
the surface y=B without interfering with the constraine d boundaries at 
x=o and x =L. 
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Fig. 1. Definition of finite element mesh. 
Elastic Stiffness: Plane Stress and Plane Strain 
Although we have confined our solution to a two-dimensional plane 
with conditions of plane stress or plane strain, the effect of the 
elastic anisotropy of the full elastic stiffness tensor Cijk~ is 
nonetheless significant. 
For unidirectional graphite/epoxy composites we confine our planar 
solutions to rotations , 0, of the fiber axis in a principle material 
plane, Fig. 1. Equations for predicting changes in stiffness, Cij• with 
fiber orientation are given in [6]. Elastic stiffness (C 11 - 161 GPa, 
C22 - C33 - 14.5 GPa, C12 - C13 - 6.5 GPa, C23 - 7.24 GPa, C44 - 3.63 
GPa, C55 - C66 - 7.1 GPa) are taken from [3] . It is not difficult to show 
that for plane strain (€ 3 = £ 4 = £ 5 = 0) the compliances, Sij• are 
reduced by the out-of-plane properties: 
(12) 
Similarly for plane stress (a3 - a 4 - a 6 - 0) the stiffnesses are also 
reduced by the out-of-plane properties : 
cf.j - Cij - Ci 3 Cj 3 /q 3 (13) 
It is interesting that Sij = [Ci_j]- 1 and Cij = [Si_j]- 1 where the 
appropriate rows and columns have been elimtnated. Tsai [7] discusses 
these interrelationships in some detail . 
EXACT SOLUTION 
Christoffel Solution 
Stress-wave deformation fields in anisotropic media can be approximated 
by plane-wave solutions to the elastic-wave equation. This 
simplification leads to Christoffel equations [8]: 
(14) 
where Cijk~ is the elastic-stiffness tensor, Vj the wave vector, p the 
mass density, v t he wave velocity (eigenvalue), Oi~ the Kronecker delt a , 
and p~ the direction of particle vibration (eigenvector) . Solutions in 
the principal material planes are given in [9], where it is shown that 
the particle motion is confined to the principal material plane and 
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decouples from the out-of-plane vibrations. Hence the plane strain 
solutions and bulk wave solutions of eqn. (14) are identical when 
confined to principal material planes. For plane-stress, the solution of 
eqn. (14) is modified by reducing the stiffness by eqn. (13). 
Flux Deviation 
Musgrave [8] demonstrated graphically how the propagation direction 
can deviate from the wave vector. This direction is called the energy 
flux deviation vector, 
where ui is the displacement vector for a plane wave. 
propagation in the direction of Ej is called the group 
anisotropic materials Ej deviates from vi by an angle, 
(15) 
The velocity of 
velocity. For 
~=cos- 1 viEi. 
The group velocity and deviation angle, ~. is calculated differently 
for plane stress [10]: 
~- tan- 1 [<cos 2 8C~ 1 + sin2 8C~ 6 - pu 2 )(2cos8C~ 6 ) + 
(16) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The finite element solution of eqn. (4) for the region described in 
Fig. 1 was obtained for fiber orientations from 8-0° to 8-90° in 
increments of 10°. Results are plotted as open symbols in Figs. 2a and 
2b for conditions of plane strain and plane stress respectively. Results 
of eqns. (15) and (16) are plotted as lines in Figs. 2a and 2b for 
comparison. The comparison is excellent up to 0-70°. At larger angles 
the deviation between FEM results and eqns. (15) and (16) are very large 
and are not shown. The wave velocities predicted by FEM and eqn. (14) 
also compare well up to 0=60° but are not shown here because of space 
limitations. These differences in velocities and flux deviations past 
0=70° are at present not accounted for. 
Most interesting are the deformation fields (topology) of the stress 
waves traveling between surfaces y-0 and y-B. Here we show only 
topologies for the plane strain at 8=45° and 8=70° in Figs. 3 and 4. In 
Fig . 3 we can distinctly see two different types (QT and QL) but only the 
QL wave has reflected from the y-B boundary. Clearly the deformation 
field of the grid for the QL wave is mostly longitudinal with a smaller 
shear (transverse) component. The minimum principal stress shown in Fig. 
4 can more clearly define the tunneling of the QT and QL waves but can 
not differentiate the wave types. Weak shear waves are more easily seen 
in Fig. 4. In Fig. 3 we see the reflected QL wave continues to propagate 
along the same path as predicted by theory [8]. 
The exact direction of propagation of both waves is difficult to 
measure in either Fig. 3 or Fig. 4. To solve this problem we extend 
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Fig. 2b. Comparison of FEM with theory for plane stress. 
Fig. 3. Deformed grid showing QL and QT waves for plane strain 
with 8- 45°. 
solution times so that both waves reflected from the y-B boundary. We 
then plot the displacements along this boundary for one completed period. 
The family of curves defines an envelope from which the deviation angle 
can be measured: a line drawn through the center-line of the transducer 
and a line that connects the maximum amplitudes of the envelopes at the 
boundaries y- 0 and y- B. From these envelope topologies we can also 
determine the degree of longitudinal and transverse components of each 
- -~ 
~ QL 
Fig. 4. Minimum principal stress plot of QL and QT waves for plane 
strain with 0- 70°. 
wave type. In Figs. Sa, Sb, we demonstrate a mode transition with 
increasing fiber-orientation: at 0=40° the QL wave has the largest 
longitudinal component and this changes to a larger transverse component 
at 0=600. Hence the QL wave is actually a QT wave and the QT wave has 
changed tc a QL wave at 0=60°. This same mode transition is predicted in 
[4) but with the FEM, this mode transition is seen more clearly. 
LONGITUDINAL 
8 ::eo• QT OL 
TRANSVERSE 
Fig. Sa. Deformations along y=B for one complete period with 
0=40°. 
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Fig. 5b. Deformations along y-B for one complete period with 
/i-60°. 
CONCLUSIONS 
With the FEM, topologies of stress wave deformation fields can 
accurately predict wave velocities, propagation directions, and wave 
types in highly anisotropic materials such as unidir~ctional 
graphite/epoxy. Previously predicted mode transitions have been 
confirmed by the FEM. Previously predicted tunneling and bifurcation of 
QL and QT were accurately simulated by the FEM in the range of /i-0° to 
li=70° fiber orientations. 
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